
Lampworkers Society Minutes 6/14/2020 
Host: The Interwebs 

 
 
Like last time, the meeting began with tips and complaints about the more irritating qualities of zoom… 
 
As the members trickled in, we got everyone on video and ready to go. Nadine fought an epic and righteous 
battle against her laptop and in the end - was victorious! 
 
There was discussion on covering cameras, from lendys fancy slider covers to sticky notes and masking 
tape…  
 
Kathleen called the meeting to order with 9 members in attendance.  
 
Secretary: The minutes were read by the secretary (Laura Simone) with some chuckles and a few off hand 
comments. 
 
Treasurer: Les was not present to give the treasurer's report but it seems reasonable to assume that our total 
assets are still sitting and the last total of $3783.24. 
 
Membership: Fred reported nothing new in membership.  
 
Lacking a Vice Pres/Librarian (Erin) we moved on to the Historians report (Lendy) 
 
Historian: Kathleen called on Lendy to report, only to find her gone from the call.  Oh so fickle are the gods of 
the internet.  
 
Moving on to the website, Tom reported nothing new. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Kathleen still has Marilyns Mobile, she asked for help in identifying the beads that have gone into it so she 
could make a list of contributors for Marilyn to have. 
 

- Gloria and Joan joined the meeting bringing the total up to 11! 
 
Lendy rejoined the group and reported that she found the password for the flicker account and offered to share 
it to the membership email. She also shared the sad news that FireFest has officially been canceled for the 
year, but they are hopeful for next years event.  
 
New Business: 
 
Discussion about all the show closures - Laura pointed out that the Delmar Makers Fair was still planning to 
run.  Concerns were expressed. Many many concerns.  (it has since been canceled - along with Third Friday) 
 
Corona concerns turned to talk about contactless delivery for local food and groceries… 
 



Jaquie gave a shout out to Joan for donating material and revealed that she had made over 200 masks that 
she had been giving away.  She offered to get them to anyone who needs them. (because she is absolutely 
awesome.)  I told the group about a friend of mine making realistic bird beak masks…  
 
Q-Tips: 
 

● Laura insisted that she has found the ideal way to strike/reduce silver glass perfectly EVERY time 
without fail: Have a Nadine nearby. (6ft) She is a good luck charm for silver glass.  Every glass 
household should have a Nadine. (Nadine agrees) 
 
 

Show & Tell: (photos sent to Kathleen) - the June Challenge was Encasing 
 

● Laura sent photos of encased and cold worked pod beads and many many bats most wee. 
● Kathleen shared photos of the beads on Marilyns mobile for Identification: most found their makers, a 

few remain a mystery…  A few people still had beads to add, Kathleen put her address in the sidebar 
so that beads could be sent and requested a name with the beads for easy ID. (if you missed it, her 
address is: 132 Oak Drive, Saint Peters, MO 63376) 

●  (it was at this point in the recording that I realized that the Zoom record function does not save the side 
bar text chat. Good to know!) 

● Fred had a beautiful Boro flower implosion marble, a red crayon/white sands flower pendant and a blue 
flower pendant to show.  (an example of what he would be demoing at the end of the meeting.) 

● Joan showed a recent purchase of a beautiful nautical necklace by Anya.  
 
 
Joan asked if anyone had heard about Marilyn… No one had any updates. 
 
Laura expressed excitement about getting an airbrush for glass painting experiments. 
 
The challenge for July was set by Lendy.  She asked what people would make with coin-sized discs of glass.  
 
Fred shared a video of his pendant creation process with live voice over! (I might be able to use Adobe 
Premier to save the zoom bit with Fred's voice over and we could post it to the site?) 
 
Lendy promised to do a live demo for the next meeting.  
 
Laura tentatively promised a timelapse video of the start to finish stained glass window building. (which was 
vetoed and now Laura is doing a timelapse video of a glass painting start to finish…) 


